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Category 1: To organise / participate in life-wide learning activities

Level
Number of

Participants

Intellectual

Development

(closely linked

with

curriculum)

Values

Education

Physical and

Aesthetic

Development

Community

Service

Career-related

Experiences

1.1

1

「灣仔縱橫遊」講座   由資深文學散步導

賞員劉偉成主講，帶領學生認識與灣仔有

關的掌故，鼓勵學生投入在社區當中，加

强其社區意識，推動他們成爲積極主動、

負責任的世界公民。

03/10/2022 S4-S5 14 $2,000.00 $142.86 E5 Chinese Literature 導師專業，能提起同學對寫作的興趣。  ✓ 

2

灣仔文學散步   由香港作家、資深文學散

步導賞員劉偉成帶領同學漫步灣仔特定景

點，導賞相關文學作品、指導觀察技巧及

分享寫作心得。

03/10/2022 S4-S5 14 $1,000.00 $71.43 E6 Chinese Literature 導師專業，能提起同學對寫作的興趣。  ✓ 

3

「中國歷史文化創意工作坊」   由國風教

育文化有限公司派出導師指導同學製作燈

籠及剪紙，以有別於一般傳統課堂的教學

形式，讓本地以至非華語學生通過製作傳

統手工藝品輕鬆愉快地認識中國歷史及文

化。

1/2/2023
S1-S5;

S2-S3 NCS
25 $3,200.00 $128.00 E5

Chinese Society

and NCS

導師專業，學生能親自動手做紮作和剪紙，獲

益良多。
 ✓ 

4

Bible verse Letter Light Stand Workshop

Make a letter light stand with epoxy resin,

dry flowers, and wood light stand. Students

crave a bible verses on the wood stand to

create a personal and meaningful light.

Students will reflect more on Christian values

through this activity.

18/11/2022 S1-S5 16 $5,000.00 $312.50 E1 Immisswan

Students reflected on Christian values through

making the light stand worshop. The acttivity

provided opportunity for students to share

christian faith with non- christian students.

✓ ✓

5

Orchestra training   To provide opportunities

for students with musical talents to perform

music in a group and to nurture students’

aesthetic sense in orchestral playing

Oct 2022 - Jun 2023 S1-S5 34 $49,756.00 $1,463.41 E5 Arts (Music)
Students' skill in performing an orchestral

instrument is enhanced through group training.
✓

6

Choir training   To enhance students’ skill

and ability in music performance through

music competition; To develop students’

ability in effectively communicate through

music

Sep 2022 - Jul 2023 S1-S6 86 $1,125.00 $13.08 E8 Arts (Music)
Students' skill in choral singing is enhanced

through group training.
✓

7

A Cappella training   To enhance students'

singing skill and equip students' ability in

singing a cappella

Cancelled Arts (Music) ✓

8

Production of 60th Anniversary Musical   To

equip students with the skills and ability in

acting, singing and dancing in a musical

May 2023- Aug 2023 S1-S4 32 $65,800.00 $2,056.25 E5 Arts (Music)
Students learn the skills and elements of a

musical production.
✓

9

Production of 60th Anniversary Song   To

provide an opportunity for students to create

a 60th anniversary song

Sep 2022 - Jul 2023 S3-S6 11 $3,000.00 $272.73 E1, E5 Arts (Music)
An anniversary song is produced with the

professional support of a music producer.
✓

Schools are required to upload this Report or the School Report which consist of this Report endorsed by their SMCs / IMCs onto the homepage of the schools for the sake of enhancing transparency and in accordance with the established practice.

22-23 School Year

Report on the Use of the Life-wide Learning Grant

Essential Learning Experiences

(Please put a ✓ the appropriate box(es);

more than one option can be selected)

No.
Name, Brief Description and Objective of

the Activity

Local Activities: To organise life-wide learning activities in different KLAs / cross-KLA / curriculum areas to enhance learning effectiveness，or to organise diversified life-wide learning activities to cater for students' interests and abilities for stretching students’ potential and nurturing in students

positive values and attitudes

Domain

(Please select or

fill in the domain

of the activity as

appropriate)

Nature of

Expenses*
Date

Target Students

Evaluation Results

Actual Expenses

per Person

($)

Actual Expenses

($)



10

Music Appreciation Activity   To provide

students with the opportunity of music

appreciation and to equip students with the

proper concert etiquette through the

organization of music appreciation activities

Cancelled Arts (Music) ✓

11

Photo-taking Skill Workshop   攝影是每次校

園活動不可缺乏的環節，是次工作坊將邀

請校外專業攝影 師教授學生拍攝校園活動

技巧例如運動會, 畢業禮等。內容涵括攝影

構圖、器材運用及圖片編輯。除此之外，

我們期望鼓勵學生培養攝影成為興趣、發

展潛能，除了為學校拍攝留下珍貴影像紀

錄，更能為學生製造經歷。

13/10/2022 S1-S6 60 $3,500.00 $58.33 E5 Arts (Others)
導師專業，學生大多有嘗試的機會，並且十分

投入
✓ ✓

12
本地文史考察團(城門碉堡)   加強學生對香

港淪陷時期的歷史之興趣及了解
1/4/2023 S1-S5 16 $4,950.00 $309.38 E6 歷史/中國歷史

透過導師專業講解，學生實地考察，過程中積

極提問，令學生對香港淪陷時期的歷史有所了

解

✓ ✓

13
虎豹別墅考察團   加強學生對本地華僑的

歷史之興趣及了解
20/10/2022 S3-S5 20 $300.00 $15.00 E6 歷史/中國歷史

導師專業的講解，學生能透過此團參觀不同樓

層，過程中積極提問，能加強學生對本地華僑

的歷史之興趣及了解

✓ ✓

14

Hong Kong Geography Olympiad   To

enhance students’ geography knowledge and

skills

18/12/2022 S6 2 $280.00 $140.00 E1 Geography
The geographical knowledge and skills of the

participants could be strengthened.
✓

15

WWF School Education Programme:

Wetland Reserve Officer

Yuen Long Bypass Floodway Guided Tour

Experience field work in the Mai Po Nature

Reserve and understand the importance of

wetland management

Understand how environmental conservation

is incorporated into flood control work

27/1/2023 S1-S5 37 $1,978.00 $53.46 E1, E2

Environmenal

Education

Geography

Students enjoyed the field work in Mai Po, and

understand the importaance of wetland

management, and  how environmental

conservation is incorporated into flood control

work

✓ ✓ ✓

16

Ocean Park - Every Drop Counts   This

programme introduces the importance of

water to the life on Earth to let students

understand the importance of sustainable

development and work together to protect the

planet. Activities include encountering

seashore animals in Grand Aquarium’s back-

of-house area and visiting life support system

of Grand Aquarium, exploring the current

issues concerning freshwater resources and

water quality.

29/1/2023 S1-S5 37 $10,600.00 $286.49 E1
Environmental

Education

Students could undertand the importance of water

conservation for the survival of life.
✓

17

Field trip to Hong Kong Geopark   Enable

students to understand the geology and the

formation of different landform features, and

to appreciate the natural beauty

15/4/2023 S5 19 $1,500.00 $78.95 E2 Geography

Students could understand the geology and the

formation of different landform features, and

appreciate the natural beauty

✓ ✓

18

1-day field study course organized by Chan

Chun Ha Field Study Centre

Topic: ‘Drifting Classroom’

   Experience field enquiry in the river

environment in Mui Wo and enable students

to master enquiry skills

27/4/2023 S4-S5 44 $2,472.20 $56.19 E2 Geography
Most students could master fieldwork enquiry

skills in the river environment.
✓

19

Environmental Education Activity: LED

Dried Flower Workshop   Make handicraft

with the use of dried flower and enable

students to learn how to reduce waste

through upcycling

Cancelled
Environmental

Education
✓ ✓



20

Quicksand Painting   Use colored sand and

mixed fluid to create a floating quicksand

painting in a frame. The outcome will change

every time when you turn the frame.

22/11/2022 S3-S6 15 $4,800.00 $320.00 E1 Immisswan

Students enjoy the activity and understand the

structure of creating a quicksand painting by

different materials.

21

Club Expo

   It provides a channel for school clubs to

recruit new members and promote their

activities to students, especially F.1 students.

Various clubs and sports teams will hold

booths with games and prizes.

22/9/2022 S1-S6 180 $1,990.48 $11.06 E1, E7 ECA

Studentd enjoyed the booths held by different

clubs very much. It facilitiated them to know

more about the culture of club in TSK and

enrolled suitable club according to their interests.

✓ ✓

22

TSK Leap Programme –

Adventure-based program歷奇活動:

 ice-breaking, team building activities, etc. +

Coach fees   To cultivate leadership, enhance

communication, problem-solving skills and

self confidence of student leaders

19/11/2023 S3-S5 60 $22,819.40 $380.32 E1, E2

ECA

 – Leadership

Training

Students engaged in various tasks that challenged

their limits, aligning with the school's objective.
✓ ✓

23

TSK Leap Programme –

kick-off ceremony & PIE workshop   An

inauguration ceremony for club chairpersons,

House captains and Campus TV board

members

Student leaders will be taught with the skills

of organizing activities

3/10/2023 S3-S5 65 $527.11 $8.11 E1 ECA

Students have acquired the knowledge of

organizing activities and developing their

leadership skills through their participation in a

workshop

✓

24

School Picnic (Senior forms)

Disney Youth Programs   Objectives: to

promote class spirit and sense of belonging to

the school;

to encompass scientific theory as well as

global value education, to construct a rich

learning journey and inspire students' whole-

person development;

to embark on their career and instill positive

values in their way of thinking

26/10/2022 S4-S6 339 $78,420.00 $231.33 E1 ECA

339 Senior form students spent the day

in Hong Kong Disneyland. Form 4 students

participated in the Disney Youth Education

Series such

as Disney’s World of Physics and Disney’s

Foundation for Career Success while others

enjoyed

their park adventure program which deepened

their understanding of life.

✓ ✓ ✓

25

Junior Forms Adventure-Based Activity Day

Objectives: To promote class spirit and sense

of belonging to the school

26/10/2022 S1-S3 330 $28,100.00 $85.15 E1, E2, E6 ECA

The adventure program for junior form students

allowed them to plan, discuss and interact with

their classmates to tackle a variety of group tasks.

Each group was led by an adventure program

teacher and a school teacher to facilitate

teamwork and students’ engagement in the

activities.

The adventure program successfully built a great

sense of belonging among students to their

group, class, form and the school.

✓ ✓

26

SA Fashion Show

Participants are requested to design their own

clothes based on the theme and guidelines

given   Objectives: To offer a chance for

students to showcase their creativity and

develop their potential in aesthetic.

Cancelled ECA ✓ ✓

27

Lion Dance Club   Weekly practice.

Participation in performances and inter-

school lion dance competitions.

6/10/2022-4/5/2023 S1-S6 15 $9,000.00 $600.00 E5 ECA

Students' skill in lion dance is enhanced through

training and their understanding of Chinese

culture is also promoted successfully.

✓ ✓ ✓

28

Dance Club

Weekly regular practice and perform in

various occasions   Objectives: To arouse

students' interest in dancing and to gain on

stage experience by performing inside or

outside school and competitions.

Oct 2022 - May 2023 S1-S5 10 $8,068.80 $806.88 E6 ECA
加強同學對舞蹈的認識及興趣；透過不同的演

出機會，增加同學的舞台經驗。
✓ ✓ ✓



29

Museum Visit to the Hong Kong News

EXPO   The activity aims at enhancing

students' understanding on the history of

Hong Kong's media. In addition, it is hoped

that students information literacy can be

nurtured through this activity, such that they

will be able to distinguish opinions from facts

and identify false information.

18/2/2023 S3-S5 27 $5,600.00 $207.41 E6 History

Most of the students reflected that the activity

bolstered their understanding towards the history

of Hong Kong's news media and participated

actively in the museum visit.

✓ ✓

30
Joyful Day Camp   Problem-solving, social

and communication skills
20/12/2023 S1-S2 20 $650.00 $32.50 E2 Values Education

The camp not only provided the students with

enjoyable experiences but also fostered personal

growth, social connections, and a sense of

belongings.

✓

31

Joyful group activities

- Board games, art works, mass games, etc.

Problem-solving, social and communication

skills

Throughout the whole

year
S1-S3 120 $0.00 $0.00 E1 Values Education

The students eejoyed the activities and could

have better mental health.
✓

32

School Function Photo-taking Workshops

是次校內工作坊將承接第一次校外導師舉

辦工作坊內容，審視學生的攝影技能，加

強學生拍攝校內活動的技巧。

Cancelled Arts (Others) ✓ ✓

33

Trainings on photo-taking   著重培訓學生運

用不同相的機功能，在不同的場地及光暗

時段調配適當的功能。

Cancelled Arts (Others) ✓ ✓

34

Mai Po Field Trip    understanding the

ecology and daily conservation practices of a

mangrove habitat

18/1/2023 S5 38 $2,200.00 $57.89 E2
Intellectual

Development

Students have gained a deeper understanding of

Mangrove Ecology
 ✓  ✓  ✓  

35

Visiting professional recording session   To

familiarize students with the facilities,

equipment, setting and procedure of a music

recording session

Cancelled
Leadership

Training
 ✓  ✓

36

Outreaching recording service (NGO and

charitable organizations)   To provide

opportunities for students to broaden their

horizons and to serve the community

20/11/2022 S4-S6 18 $860.50 $47.81 E2

Leadership &

Community

Service

Task completed successfully. The production was

officially used by the Chinese University Chorus.

Students' partcipation is fully endorsed in their

youtube channel and social media.

 ✓  ✓  ✓

37

School Teams Training    To provide

opportunities for quality sports training to

team members through systematic training

programme by hiring coaches for 15 sports

teams

Sept 2022- Aug 2023

Sports team

members from

S1-S6

330 $584,744.13 $1,771.95 E5
Physical

Education

Students have opportunities for quality sports

training to team members through systematic

training programme from the coaches services.

✓

38

Mental Enhancement Training Package for

sports teams   Talk, Training Workshops and

On-site Guidance to team members by Sport

Psychology Specialist.

- to explore opportunities for quality physical

education to nurture sports team members’

confidence, resilience and perseverance

towards inter-school competitions.

Cancelled
Physical

Education
✓

39

Inter-house  Drone Programme Competition

Competition in House Base that  the drone

design for different aerial missions

Feb-Apr 2023 S1-S5 60 $29,780.00 $496.33 E5
Cross-Disciplinary

(STEM)

Competition in House Base that  the drone design

for different aerial missions. Training workshops

and flight trials were conducted and received

positive feedback

✓

40

Leadership Training Camp for F.4 potential

student leaders   To build up students self-

confidence;

To help students acquire effective

interpersonal skills;

To develop students’ leadership skills;

To help students improve time management

13-15/07/2023 S4 48 $49,950.00 $1,040.63 E6
Leadership

Training

Students learned how to become a good leader.

They acquired basic leadership skills,

communication skills and how to organize

activities for volunteer services.

✓ ✓ ✓



41

Motivation Enhancement Scheme   To help

junior form students with low motivation to

promote self-motivation for learning;

To instill positive values such as

commitment, self-discipline, responsibility,

reciprocal altruism, and respect for others

through organizing community service for the

elderly;

To develop organization and collaborative

skills of students

19/7-23/8 S1-S3 20 $12,000.00 $600.00 E6 Values Education

Students were motivated. They also learned how

to serve the others and equipped themseleves for

another challenging year.

✓ ✓

42
War Zone 90   To let students understand

global issues
12/7/2023 S3-S4 15 $4,500.00 $300.00 E6 Civic Education

Students were able to build up humanitarian

perspectives on global issues
✓ ✓

43

Crossroads Service Day   The activity aims at

(1) letting students understand global poverty

issue; (2) taking action to respond to the

social issue by doing a variety of voluntary

service to help deliver staples to people in

need globally.

4/4/2023 S4 20 $1,480.00 $74.00 E2, E6
Community

Service

Students enjoyed volunteering for the

international NGO. The experience was

educational and meaningful.

✓ ✓

44

Dog shelter voluntary service    The activity

includes: (1) a training session where

students learnt how to look after dogs at the

dog shelter; and (2) actual voluntary service

at the dog shelter.  It aims at letting students

understand the issue of stray dogs and instill

a willingness to serve the community.

16/3/2023 and

13/5/2023
S4 20 $5,010.00 $250.50 E2, E6

Community

Service

Students enjoyed interacting with the dogs and

serving at the dog shelter. They were taught skills

when interacting with dogs at the dog shelters.

The NGO's arrangement when facing

unfavourable weather conditions caused a bit of

confusion, and thus the extra expenses on

transporation fee.

✓ ✓

45

Educational talk on plastic-free sea and beach

clean-up service   The activity aims at (1)

educating the whole form the importance of a

plastic-free sea through a talk and (2) beach

clean-up service that involves 24 students.

Cancelled
Community

Service
✓ ✓

46

Drama Festival 2022-2023   It develops

students’ aesthetic sense, encourages

students to understand the world and

communicate their thoughts through

interacting with the audience and the scripts.

It builds language skills and confidence

through acting.

28/2/2023 S1-S5 28 $30,549.37 $1,091.05 E6
Arts (Others)/

Values Education

Students were able to acquire the skills of writing

a script and conveying emotions through voice

and gestures. They had become more expressive

about their feelings and thoughts as well.

✓ ✓

47

Performance appreciation   It develops

students’ aesthetic sense, encourages

students to understand the world and

communicate their thoughts through

interacting with the audience and the scripts.

It builds language skills and confidence

through acting.

16/10/2022;  4/2/2023 S1-S5 20 $3,750.00 $187.50 E6
Arts (Others)/

Values Education

Students were exposed to a variety of

performances. They enjoyed watching them and

expressed interest in watching other plays.

✓ ✓

48

Global Perspectives: An Adventure in Our

Society   This program uses the Park as an

example for students to explore the topic

while encouraging them to gain an

understanding of the challenges and

opportunities faced by humans, through

group discussions and multiple-perspective

thinking, in order to prepare them to join the

global community.

11/2/2023 S3 30 $12,300.00 $410.00 E6 Others: L & S

Through group discussions and the cultivation of

multiple-perspective thinking, students are being

prepared to become active participants in the

global community.

✓ ✓ ✓

49

A visit to HK Palace Museum   Learn about

the history and antiquities of the Forbidden

City

29/9/2022 S4-S5 43 $1,150.00 $26.74 E6

Citizenship and

Social

Development

Students have gained a deeper understanding of

Qing history and the antiquities housed in the

Forbidden City.

✓ ✓ ✓

50

A coach to HK Palace Museum

Transportation fees for the visit to HK Palace

Museum

29/9/2022 S4-S5 43 $900.00 $20.93 E2

Citizenship and

Social

Development

Students have gained a deeper understanding of

Qing history and the antiquities housed in the

Forbidden City.

✓ ✓ ✓

51
Career Live    Career experience activity for

students to learn about different professions.
7/2/2023 and 8/2/2023 S5 116 $11,600.00 $100.00 E6 Careers

The simulation game was fun and educational.

Each simulation session was concluded with a

debriefing that let students understand their

strengths, interests and work value. It was very

well-received.

✓ ✓ ✓



52

Diamond Jubilee Open Day   1) To enrich the

learning experiences of student leaders and

representatives; 2) To develop their potential,

leadership, communication skills and

creativity by organizing and participating in

different types of learning activities and

events on the Diamond Jubilee Open Day; 3)

To increase their sense of belonging to the

school;

12 Nov 2022 S1-S6 350 $34,568.01 $98.77 E1

Learning activities

& students'

performances

The Open Day was held successfully. It provided

ample opportunties for students to devleop their

potential, leadership, communication skills and

creativity in organizing different learning

activities on the Open Day. Moreover, it enriched

students' learning experiences, enhanced their

sense of belonging to the school and nurutured

different values such as perseverance,

commitment, responsibility and empathy.

✓ ✓ ✓

53

TSK Explorers Programme 22-23

Objectives: to provide various opportunities

for students to explore; to widen students' eye

horizon throught different interest classes

August 2022 & July

2023
S1-S5 100 $33,428.00 $334.28 E1 ECA

Students enjoyed diverse programmes which

explore their potential and challenge their limits.
✓ ✓

54

Chinese Speech Festival   Enhance students’

confidence and their interests and literacy of

learning Chinese Language in Schools

Speech Festival (Chinese)

Oct.2022-Nov.2022 S1-S5 24 $3,525.00 $146.88 E1 Chinese Language

成績理想，取得一個冠軍、一個亞軍及兩個季

軍，學生認同透過參加比賽有助提升他們對詩

文的欣賞能力和朗誦的興趣，亦提升信心及拓

闊視野。

✓

55

English Speech Festival   Enhance students’

confidence and their interests and literacy of

learning English Language in Schools Speech

Festival (English)

Nov. 2023 S1-S5 32 $4,750.00 $148.44 E1 English Language
The result are excellent, got one First, 3 Second,

5 Third and 17 Merits
✓

56

‘Stropex. Contest 2022’ 交互繩速度挑戰賽

及表演賽   Trainings are provided for

participants to prepare for the competitions

and polish their skills. The coach and

teacher-in-charge would monitor the

participants in due course during the

trainings.

31/12/2022 S2-S5 11 $1,750.00 $159.09 E6
Physical

Education

Students were able to enhance their skills and

confidence through the extra training and

competition.

✓

57

License for films (Film Club)   To enhance

students’ aesthetics and appreciation of

movies.

Jan-Dec 2023 S1-S6 200 $22,500.00 $112.50 E9 Arts (Others)
Students' aesthetic appreciation was enhanced

through the exposure to movies.
✓ ✓ ✓ ✓

58

第二屆粵港澳大灣區STEM/ AI 挑戰賽   To

develop students skills in STEM,

collaboration and problem solving abilities.

Mar 2023 -  July 2023 S1-S3 12 $10,600.00 $883.33 E6, E7
Cross-Disciplinary

(STEM)

Students enjoyed the activity and learnt AI

coding, as well as collaboration skills.
✓ ✓ ✓

59

Chinese and Cantonese Opera Promotion

Workshop Scheme   Understand the history

and performance culture of Chinese opera

and Cantonese opera, and experience the

performance elements of Cantonese opera

(e.g. singing, literature, stage art). Enhancce

the sense of pride and national identity of

students.

19/4/2023, 26/4/2023

& 3/5/2023
S2-S5 20 $25,000.00 $1,250.00 E6

Citizenship and

social

development, Art,

Language, national

education

Students understood the history and performance

culture of Chinese opera and Cantonese opera,

and experienced the performance elements of

Cantonese opera (e.g. singing, literature, stage

art). Their sence of pride and national identity

were enhanced

✓ ✓ ✓

60

Original Cantonese Musical (East side story)

concert version   To enhance students’

aesthetics and appreciation of musical.

Feb. 2023 S1-S5 10 $1,710.00 $171.00 E6 Arts (Others) 加強同學對音樂劇的認識及興趣 ✓ ✓

61

Cantonese Opera appreciation Activity

Students will first participate in a backstage

guided tour to understand the operation and

preparation of a professional Cantonese

opera performance. Afterwards, students will

enjoy a Cantonese opera performance. It is

expected that students' knowledge of

cantonese opera will be enhanced thus their

interest in Chinese culture and Xiqu.

6/4/2023 S1-S5 18 $2,160.00 $120.00 E1
Arts, Langauge,

Culture

Students participated in a backstage guided tour

and understood the operation and preparation of

a professional Cantonese opera performance.

Students' knowledge and interest in Cantonese

opera were enhanced.

✓ ✓

62

Allowances for guest musicians participated

in recording projects/training    To engage

professional musicians in students'

production

Cancelled
Leadership

Training
 ✓  ✓

63

Training Service   To provide continuous

training for the production team members to

ensure sustainable development

Cancelled
Leadership

Training
 ✓  ✓



64

DOUBLE DUTCH ONES HK Double Dutch

Speed & Solo Battle   Trainings are provided

for participants to prepare for the

competitions and polish their skills. The

coach and teacher-in-charge would monitor

the participants in due course during the

trainings.

5/3/2023 S2-S5 8 $600.00 $75.00 E6
Physical

Education

Students were able to enhance their skills and

confidence through the extra training and

competition.

✓

65

Double Dutch ropes   Trainings are provided

for participants to prepare for the

competitions and polish their skills. The

coach and teacher-in-charge would monitor

the participants in due course during the

trainings.

5/3/2023 S2-S5 8 $1,280.00 $160.00 E6
Physical

Education

Students were able to enhance their skills and

confidence through the extra training and

competition.

✓

66

中文朗誦技巧訓練工作坊(共7節)   導師教

授學生掌握朗誦演繹技巧，提升他們對詩

文的欣賞能力和朗誦的興趣，最後通過參

加比賽，提高自我表達能力及自信心，促

進個人成長。

Oct. 2022-Nov. 2022 S1-S5 24 $10,000.00 $416.67 E5 Chinese Language

成績理想，取得一個冠軍、一個亞軍及兩個季

軍。學生認同導師專業，有助他們掌握朗誦技

巧。透過參加比賽能獲得寶貴的經驗，提升他

們對詩文的欣賞能力和朗誦的興趣，並且提升

自信心及拓闊視野。

 ✓  ✓ 

67

Prefects Training Camp   To strengthen

students’ leadership ability, enhance skills of

team building, effective communication and

problem solving to overcome challenges.

21-22/12/2022 S4-S5 67 $26,906.00 $401.58 E6
Leadership

Training

Prefects reflected that the camp was challenging.

Team spirit has been built up.
 ✓  ✓

68

「聯合國世界地球日 香港行動 | 從海洋到

極地，由極地看地球的可持續發展」-「北

極科研在香港，地球環保在我手」中學生

工作坊   從北極的水質與微藻研究，學習

科研方法和STEM發展。

22/4/2023 S5 4 $480.00 $120.00 E1
Environmental

Education

Students could know more about the polar

environment and the threats to sustainable

development and polar security.

✓ ✓

69

Scouts Summer Camp   Participating in group

activities training can help students learn

how to interact with others and gain

knowledge about outdoor activities.

Participating in group activities can help

students develop skills related to team

collaboration, communication and conflict

resolution, as well as learning how to interact

with others in different cultures and

backgrounds.

3-4/7/2023 S1-S5 23 $7,739.70 $336.51 E1
Leadership

Training

team building -木筏建設, 是由專業導師帶領, 學

生學習如何有效分工, 如何計劃建設及設計一

隻木筏, 學懂有效討論及從錯誤中學習改進, 學

懂在有限的資源及時間下完成工作。

✓ ✓

70

English Carnival    Organizing the English

Carnival on the theme of World Cultures to

develop students' potential by promoting an

English learning environment

5/5/2023 S1-S5 330 $3,841.55 $11.64 E7 English Language

F.3 to 5 students succssfully organized fun and

English-rich games for F.1-2 students to play and

practise English.

 ✓  ✓ 

71

Summer Meteorology Camp   Enable students

to learn coastal meteorology through field

observation

19-20/8/2023 S3-S4 6 $1,200.00 $200.00 E1 Geography

Students could learn more about coastal

meteorology and climate change through different

types of meaningful activities. They also enjoyed

the visit to the Hong Kong Observatory.

✓ ✓

72

2023《香港200》領袖計劃    To enhance

their sense of social responsibility. It

provides a comprehensive, professional and

forward-looking leadership training

experience for secondary school students

with outstanding potential to meet future

challenges.

 June 2023- Aug 2024 S4 4 $3,960.00 $990.00 E6
Leadership

Training

Students could enhance their sense of social

responsibility. It provides a comprehensive,

professional and forward-looking leadership

training experience for secondary school students

with outstanding potential to meet future

challenges.

✓ ✓ ✓

(Please insert rows above if the space provided is insufficient.)

3,748 $1,263,209.25

1.2

1

Sports Training Tour in Taiwan   To learn the

modern and advanced sports training skills

and strategies of different team sports in

Taiwan.72 sports team members from

Basketball (24),

Badminton (12),

Table Tennis (12), and Volleyball (24) will

be selected to participate in the tour.

Cancelled ✓

Sub-total of Item 1.1

Non-Local Activities: To organise or participate in non-local exchange activities or non-local competitions to broaden students’ horizons



2

3-day Tour to Greater Bay Area    Enable

students to understand the sustainable

development of the GBA

17/7-19/7/2023 S3-S4 6 $4,800.00 $800.00 E3, E4
Environmental

Education
Students could understand the sustainable development of the Greater Bay Area.✓ ✓

3
北京內蒙古之旅

(由香港遊樂場協會主辦)
15/8-22/8/2023 S2 1 $2,480.00 $2,480.00 E3 ECA

Student could understand more about historical

and cultural heritages in China
✓ ✓ ✓

(Please insert rows above if the space provided is insufficient.)

7 $7,280.00

3,755 $1,270,489.25

No. Item Purpose
Actual Expenses

($)

1
ARGEO Portable

(One-year Plan)

To involve students in

making landforms in a

3-D way

$4,982.00

2 Field equipment
To measure weather

parameter
$2,924.00

3 Cameras trainings & practices $21,390.00

4 Lens & accessories trainings & practices $4,020.00

5
AQUAPONICS SET-UP &

MAINTAINENECE

Scientific Project with

strong STEM element
$5,249.83

6

Aten VM0808HB Matrix, Behringer NX4-

6000Amp, Stage monitors, cable connectors,

Trolley

Equipments for

holding various

activities in hall

$36,027.02

8 Equipment (Rectial Studio)

To acquire necessary

items for high quality

production in various

schoool functions and

projects

$23,100.30

9 Books on holding drama games for beginners Drama $0.00

10
Advance Education monocular microscopes

(12 sets) and microscope cabinet (1 set)
Science Lab. Activity $36,000.00

11 PVC Partition Orhestra Practice $4,800.00

12 Badges for school leaders

To promote the sense

of belongings to the

school and as

identification when

performing duties.

$0.00

13
Maintenance and Procurement  of STEM

Equipment

STEM Society

Activities, Lesson

Activities, STEM

Competitions

$20,468.00

(Please insert rows above if the space provided is insufficient.)

$158,961.15

$1,429,450.40

750
E1 E6

750 E2

100% E3

E8

E5
E9

Expenses for Categories 1 & 2

Expenses for Category 1

Sub-total of Item 1.2

Category 2: To procure equipment, consumables or learning resources for promoting life-wide learning

Expenses for Category 2

Transportation fees

Fees for non-local exchange activities / competitions (students)

Category 3: Number of Student Beneficiaries

Percentage of students benefitting from the Grant (%):

* Input using the following codes; more than one code can be used for each item.

Total number of students in the school:
Fees for students attending courses, activities or training

organised by external organisations recognised by the school

Number of student beneficiaries:

Activity fees (registration fees, admission fees, course fees, camp fees, venue fees, learning materials,

activity materials, etc.）

 Post  of Contact Person for LWL:

Name of Contact Person for LWL: Leung Kwok Yiu

GE Coordinator Others (please specify )

Purchase of learning resources (e.g. educational softwares,

resource packs)
Fees for hiring expert / professionals / coaches

Fees for non-local exchange activities / competitions (escorting teachers)E4

Purchase of equipment, instruments, tools, devices,

consumables

E7


